
united states 
Department of 
Agriculture 

Office of the Policy Analysis and 
Assistant Secretary Coordination Center 
for Administration 

Human Resources 
Management 

NOV I 8 \cgc~T 

Keith Brown, Ph.D., Health Physicist 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Region I 
475 Allendale Road 
King of Prussia, Pennsylvania 19406 

Safety and Health 
Management Dlvlslon 

Radiation Safety Staff 
4700 River Road, Unit 91 
Riverdale, MD 20737 
Phone: 301 -7344945 
Fax: 301-734-5050 

Dear Keith: 

The enclosed “Report on Site Remediation Activities,” by New World Technology, describes the 
remediation actions and radioactive contamination surveys performed by USDA to 
decommission the radioactive waste burial site at the USDA National Agricultural Water Quality 
Laboratory in Durant, Oklahoma. Our remediation activities identified and removed residual 
radioactive waste from the burial site. Soil and water samples taken from the site were analyzed 
for radioactivity and showed no contamination levels distinguishable from background. We 
request that the Durant, Oklahoma, site be released for unrestricted use. 

The USDA is donating this property to Southeastern Oklahoma State University. The enclosed 
letter fiom Glen Johnson, the University’s President, indicates that the University is scheduled to 
begin renovations on the property on January 15, 1998. The USDA will transfer the property 
after the Nuclear Regulatory Commission releases the site for unrestricted use. Please expedite 
this request so that we can transfer the property to the University by January 15, 1998. 

If you have any questions, please contact me on 301-734-4945. 

Sincerely, 

Jo E* . Jensen 
Director 
Radiation Safety Staff 

Enclosures 

CC: 

C. Onstad, AD SPA 
J. Williams, AAO SPA 
P. Smith, ASHM SPA 
A. Schipper, RSC 
W. Horner, RSC 
Location File 

OFFiClAb RECORD COPY 
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Summary 

The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) operated a research laboratory, the 
National Water Quality Laboratory (NWQL), in Durant Oklahoma. As a part of the 
facilities research mission, radioactive materials, specifically carbon- 14 (C-14) and 
hydrogen-3 (H-3) labeled tracers were used. Also, the NWQL buried radioactive waste 
materials on it's campus under former 10 CFR 20.304 and 20.302 which authorized the 
land burial of radioactive waste by Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) licensees. On 
January 28,1981, the NRC determined it  was inappropriate to continue generic 
authorizations for burial of radioactive waste and rescinded 10 CFR 20.3M. The NWQL 
closed on September 27. 1996 and the property was transferred by the U.S. Congress to 
the South Eastern Oklahoma State University. 

As part of the USDA's decommissioning efforts, New World Technology (NWT), under 
contract to the U. S.  Anny Industrial Operations Command (IOC). was commissioned to 
sample, survey, remove, package and transport waste contaminated with radioactive 
materials from a locker and a burial site at the south east comer of the campus. This report 
describes the actions taken by NWT to complete the USDA's decommissioning of the 
NWQT in Durant, Oklahoma. 

The field work was completed, the materials were removed and transported to the Chem- 
Nuclear facility at Barnwell South Carolina for eventual disposal. All samples, soil and 
water. from the burial site indicated no detectable concentrations of Carbon 14, the 
isotope of concern, greater than the predetermined regulatory release limits. 

All on site activities were performed under the New World Technology Radioactive 
Materials license as issued by the state of California, an Agreement state, under reciprocity 
with the U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 

New World Technology 
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Scope 

New Worid Technology (NWT) was contracted by the U. S. Army Industrial 
Operations Command (IOC) to sample, survey, remove, package and transport 
waste contaminated with radioactive materials from a locker and a burial site at the 
south east comer of the campus. Carbon- 14 (C- 14) labeled items were removed 
from the burial sites at the NWQL in Durant, Oklahoma as described in the letters 
dated May 15, 1996 and June 11,1996, Appendix A. Contaminated items listed in 
Appendix B were removed from the locker and shipped for disposal. 

The C-14 contamination consisted of approximately 80 microcuries of 
radioactivity existing on laboratory equipment and laboratory a h .  The materials 
were disposed of by land burial, in July of 1980, on the USDA property, as 
allowed under regulations in effect at that time. 

The waste was described as being disposed of in a five gallon metal container, 
buried in a remote comer of the facility. The materials were buried in an auger 
hole, covered with soils, capped with concrete and the location identified with a 
fence post and placard indicating the presence of the radioactive materials. The 
waste materials were described as being at a depth of four to six feet below ground 
surface. Figure 1 is a map showing the location of the disposal site on the facility 
grounds. 

On site work was performed under the NWT Radioactive Materials License, 
issued by the state of California, an Agreement State, with reciprocity from the 
regional office of the U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 

Removal Actions 

A crew was mobilized to site 6 May 1997. Entry bioassay samples for the crew 
were obtained (urine) prior to initial site activities. The work area was posted to 
warn of the potential hazards, and lay down areas prepared for the removed soils. 
one for uppet soils, with a lower potential for contamination to be present, and one 
for soils below three feet of ground surface. 

Project specific training was conducted in conjunction with a review of the site 
Health and Safety plan. Training was completed 5 May 1997. All work 
performed was in compliance with, and under the requirements of N W T s '  State of 
California Radioactive Materials license, specifically the sections covering field 
removal of radioactive materials. 

A dose rate survey was performed indicating an average site exposure rate of - 7 
microRem (urhr), consistent with background levels at other areas of the facility 

New World Technology 
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and expected dose rates with C-14 as the only identified radioisotope. See Figure 
2. 

Excavation of the soils commenced following site set up and preparation of all 
equipment. 

Soils from the initial three feet of the excavation were removed and segregated. 
The remaining soils were removed in smaller lifts, again segregated, until a depth 
of approximately five feet at the center of the excavation was achieved. Manual 
excavation of soils at the center of the excavation, the suspected location of the 
materials, was continued. The back hoe was utilized as necessary to expand the 
perimeter of the excavation to maintain the appropriate slope to the exterior walls 
of the excavation. 

At a depth of approximately 5.5 to 6 feet, the bottom of the excavation began 
filling with water. The source of the water appeared to be ground water and it 
maintained a depth of approximately 1 foot in the bottom of the excavation. 

Small pieces of Styrofoam appeared floating on the surface of the water. The 
styrofom fragments were collected and bagged for disposal. A sample of the 
water was obtained for analysis. 

Manual probing of the bottom of the excavation indicated that additional materials 
appeared to be present. Further manual removal of small quantities of soils 
uncovered a small Styrofoam cooler containing a variety of laboratory glassware. 
The lid of the cooler was broken and appeared to be the source of the Styrofoam 
fragments noted earlier. 

Upon further probing. a second cooler and a black plastic trash bag containing 
additional laboratory glassware and petri dishes were located. All identifiable 
foreign items were removed from the excavation and allowed to drain. An 
additional water sample was obtained from the liquid drained from the materials. 

Once all identifiable material was removed from the excavation and allowed to 
drain, the materials were temporarily placed in a 55 gallon steel drum to await 
preparation for shipping. The amount of liquid found in the items necessitated 
addition of cement to meet burial site requirements for free standing liquids. 
Approximately 2 feet of water was present in the bottom of the excavation when 
removal of the items was completed. N o  metal can was detected in the excavated 
area, however, the volume of materials which was recovered agreed closely with 
the anticipated volume for removal and disposal. 

New World Technology 
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Soils and Water Analysis Results 

The release criteria for soils remaining was stated in the Scope of Work as 7.32 
pCi/gm of C-14, as presented in U. S .  NRC NUREG 1500. Seventeen samples of 
the excavated soils and soils remaining in the excavation were obtained. All 
samples were shipped via express overnight for analysis. The soils analysis results 
are presented in Attachment (1). No indications of residual radioactivity in either 
the excavated soils, those remaining in the excavation or the water samples from 
the excavation exceeding background levels were noted. 

The soil samples were analyzd for gross beta activity by liquid scintillation 
counting at the NWT laboratory in Livermore, California with cross check and 
quality control analysis performed by Thermo Nutech Laboratory, an accredited 
national laboratory. The results of the cross check and quality control analysis are 
presented in Attachment (1). 

Based on the results of the soils analysis, the excavation was back filled, barriers 
and postings removed and equipment and materials prepared for shipment. 
Demobilization of the work area was Completed 7 May 1997. 

Waste Preparation and Shipment 

The waste materials were contained in a 55 gallon drum, Type 7A shipping 
container. Due to residual water pment  in the materials, cement was 
added and mixed with the materials in order to meet free standing liquids 
limit (no liquids are allowed to be present in the materials or container 
when received) of the Chem-Nuclear Consolidation Facility, the intended 
destination of the materials, as well as disposal site requirements. 

The drum containing the materials was labeled in accordance with the 
specified Department of Transportation regulations for hazardous materials 
and manifested in preparation for shipment. Pick up of the drum was 
completed 7 May 1997 with shipment via common camer. Shipment 
documentation is included as Attachment (2). 

New World Technology 



FIGURE 1 

BURIAL SITE LOCATION 





FIGURE 2 

RADIATION SURVEY REPORTS 





RADIOLOGICAL SURVEY REPO.RT 
New World Technology 
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ATTACHMENT 1 

SOILS ANALYSIS RESULTS 



D ~ c :  1O-May-97 N W T  ANALYTICAL LABORATORY REPORT 
1236 Conunnon Blvd, Llvcnnort CA 94550 Phoac: (SLO) 443-7p67 

P ~ x :  ($XU) 443.0119 

8 
9 
10 

11 
12 
13 

14 

Soil Pile # I  (L) 50 10.78 9.37 0.66 2.2 0.3 *I 0.01 pcug 50 100 
(R) BotloardHole 50 1136 9.37 0.66 3.3 0.3 ** 0.015 Kil: 50 100 
(L) Bottom of Hole !O 10.48 9.37 0.66 1.7 0.3 ** 0.008 pcilg 50 100 
BKG Saolplc (1) 50 8.90 9.37 0.67 ND *** c 0.7 pCilg 50 100 
BKOSIolplc(2) 50 9.36 9.37 1 0.66 N D *** < 0.7 pCdg 50 100 
BKG Sample (I) 50 9.94 9.37 I OG7 N D  *** c 0.7 pCi/g so 100 
RKG Sample (4) so 9.28 . 9.37 I 067 N D  *'+ < 0.7 pCi/g 50 1 0  
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NWT ANALYTICAL LABORATORY REPORT 
1236 Concvlnon Rlrd, LIvamorr CA 91550 Pbonc: (SIO) 443-7961 

Smple  
# 
15 

Fu: (510) 4430119 
- 

!hmple Count Rde  BKG Counter Acttrity h u n g  comment BKC. Sampk 

(Bn) 

50 IO0 
Tlme ID Tlmt(mln) (o (Cpnr) Fn. (DPM). error(+/-) 

Bollom of Hak (mr) 50 8.94 9.37 0.68 N D  *** c 0.7 pcip 

16 WaW Samplu 2 Ea. 50 7.80 9.37 0.70 N D  *** 

.. $ 1  

c 0.7 pCUg 

Date: 

50 

Page 2 of 2 

100 

Initkits: 

8, 
0 
u I 
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SHIPPING DOCUMENTATION 
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REViSION 2, 12/30/96 
FIGURE4.6-B - 4G 4 7 - O O I  

NWT 
EMERGENCY PROCEDURES 

New W a l d  Technology 
1236 Concannon Blvd. 
Livamore CA 94550 
(510) 443-7967 

** 24 Hour Emergency Contact 
Thomas J. Dim (510) 443-7967 

EMERGENCY PROCEDURE TO BE FOLLOWED BY VEHICLE DRIVER IN THE 
EVENT OF AN ACCIDENT 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Perform Lifesaving rcScue and cmcrgency first aid. Delay other first aid care until 
victims can be removcd from thc vicinity of any potcntidly hazardous material. Notify 
receiving medical facilities of possible contamination or radiation exposure of the 
injurui. 
Establish a control zone. The perimeter of this zone will be determined by the accident 
scene conditions. If thcre is no release of radioactive material, a distance of 20 feet is 
rquired. If the containers are brcachcd and dispersal is a potcntid increase the control 
zone as large as possible. 

A Limit time near radioactive shipping packages as much 3s possible. 
B. Cover spilled radioactive material w i h  plastic sheeting or tarps to prevent 

C. Avoid direct contact with radioactive material. Utilize protective clothing 
or limit dispersal. 

and utilize anything available for remote handling. 
Detain personnel in the immediate m a  and items with possible contamination until 
they can be monitored for radioactive contamination 
If there is a fire, advise individuals and emergency responders that everyone should 
move upwind, Use respirators if you need to enter the area. Inform the Fire 
Department that the truck is carrying radioactive materials. 
The following persons are to bc notified in the sequence shown below: 

A 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Thomas J. Dias, Director of Brokerage Operations. Livermore. CA 
Day: 
Night: 
Pager: 
Additional 
Day: 
Night: 
Pager: 

- -  
(5 10) 443-7967 
(510) 581-3244 
(5 10) 247-35 16 

24 Hour Emergency Contact: Don Wadsworth, Livermore, CA 
(5 10) 443-7967 
(510) 443-7982 O 

(800) 759-7243 Pin # 20 14702 

Notify the state and local emergency respondcrs by dialing 91 1 in the event 
the emcrgcncy contacts above can not bc reached or if therc is a scrious t h m t  
to life or property. 

For general information on thc chemicals identified in the accident call 
CHEMTREC at (800) 424-9300. 

-27- 
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REVISION 2,12/30/96 
FIGURE 4.6-D 

NWT 
SHIPPERS NOTICE FOR EXCEPTED RADIOACTIVE M A T E U -  

e 

Shipment Date: , ,q- +q7 Shipment Number: S~nl/ 01 / $ 4 7  

Title: & l$@R 
_signature: / ~ t &  /&@LA,> MauSkst Number: AG- 9 7 a(j6  1 

Package numbers applicable to this certification: 2 

I CHECK APPLICABLE NOTICE I 
"This package conforms to the conditions and limitations specified in 49 CFR 
173.421 for radioactive material, excepted package - limited quantity of material, 
UN2910". 

0 

a 

"This package conforms to the conditions and limitations specified in 49 CF'R 
173.424 for radioactive materid, excepted package-instruments and articles, UN 
2910." 

'This package conforms to the conditions and limitations specified in 49 CFR 
173.428 for radioactive material, excepted packagesmpty packaging,UN2910n. 

''This package conforms to the conditions and limitations specified in 49 CFR 
173.426 for radioactive material, excepted packagearticles manufactured from 
natural or depleted uranium, or natural tborium, UN2910". 

-29- 



*Form R€€ 
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SOUTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND ENvlRONMENTAr,, C O N l R a  
RadioecUve Waste Shipment Certification Form 

General Instructions and InZOtmatioa: This is a two pad form ro be used by & I  and 
canius of r n d i d v e  wutc. Tbe cutificrtions contained b a d n  satisfi tbc rcquirancnts of 
ISection 13-7-150. of Act No. 499 of 1980, tbe South Carolina W o & v e  W&e TIlaoporoaticm 

atpping docummtr Upon &pC the canicr shall compkte his podon of tbe form. Upon 
dclivay of tbe sblpmmt to Ihe condgncc, .copy of this d a t i o n  form. and a a q y  of th 
Rior Noucation and Manifest form with the consignee acknowbdgemcns rhll be rrhuned to 
the De- t 

Pal k shippa9 cutificalc ofccolpliance 
1. Name of Shippa aod Addrror 
HQ U.S. ARMY. Indrutnl Opmlioos Command 
Am: AMSIO-DMWI K d y  aodrs 

Z Shipamt Idari8cntion No. 
AG 97-001 I SCN0115-9l 

’ 3. Trpnsporl ppmit No. 

and Disposal A d  Ihlsoerti8catioa dong with a copy of tbe pdornodfication form shan 
accompany each shipmatt of ndlorctive waste into and within the State d South Carolina. Tbe I shippa is b complete his portion ofthe form and present it to thearriccas part of the 

put a: c u r i d s  Certification 
1. Name of Cania and A d d m  
FEDM AG 97-001 I ScNOl15-97 
Po BOX 121 dept w a  
Munphis. TN 38194 

4. scbedulc Datc of Depture of shipmalt 

Cc&bfhn  is benby madt to the south Chdina Dqmcmznt of Health and EnvirOnmeatal Chntrol 
that: (a) the shipper has provided tbe caniu with a copy of the shipamt manifest. the Oatiri- 
cab of compliance, and the muting imtructioru; @) the shipment of Rdiorctiw waste has been 
properly placarded for traqmd rcolrtiag to applicable US. Department of Tranaparalion Regu- 
lations; (c) all shipping papas origiarted or Rproduad by me Qnia haw kcll propaly 
exbcuttd, (a) tbe transpo~t vehicle has been inspeFted rvnxdlng to applicable Stak and Fadual 
q u l a r h s  within thepnsdbcdintavds and that all safctyand opcnfionalcomponeatsarein 
good Wodng order and Ilyld &e nqUirrmeats of regulations; (e) dl drivers who will opc~ptc the 

s p a 5 6 4  by applicable US.  -t of Transportrtion regulations: (0 the tkpamxmt milll 
be immediately not i f i  of any vutwe, occuning lRerdepamt~, from the shipper’s notifsation 
of primary mute in South Carolina and &mated date of arrivpl; (g) rll applicable laws and 
administdvc X U ~  and rquhtions. both Sbte 4 Federal. regarding the tmmportation of 

2. Shipovnt Identification No. 

3. Tmspoct Tmik No. 

Telephoae No. 800463-3339 
5. Estimated Date of Arrival of Shipnrnt: 

5/8197 91297 

vehic lewi th intheSbateofSou&CM~UCquPl i i iedDo~sporthazardow~~als~ 

radioactive wastes will becanplied with. 

RoEk Island, It. 61: USDA DUM4 OK I 0 1 37-97-E 
In c o m p h c e  with Act No. 499 of 1980, the Soulb Cprolina Radhufive Write Trrospaiatioa and 

WilIie B ~ m a  Bloka. Agent for US ArmyJOC 
Typed Name and little of Agent of Shipper Sign- 

i 



_- 

SHIPPER INVENTORY, INSPECTION, AND SURVEY FORM 

SHIPMEM NO. 97-001 PAGENO. 1 OF I 
DRUM NO. \ CONTAINER WEIGHT 230 

RADIATION LEVEL ON CONTAINER SURFACE (mR/hr) 

RADIATION LEVEL AT ONE METER (mwhr) 

P/A- * 
r l&  % 

RADIOACTIVE CONTAMINATION LEVEL ON CONTAINER SURFACE (dpd100 cm’) g / h  *k 
W E  OF CONTAPER LABELS “IfLk 

INSPECTED DATE LOADED 

A s  installation Radiation Safety Of5ca or designee, I certify, based on d h  obsuvation or performance, that the lined 
hventory is accurate and correct to the best of my knowledge, and that no h e  standing liquids or hazardous materials (such as 

Signature Di3t.t U ‘  
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UNITLO SrATES 

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 
nmioN IV 

611 R Y A N  PLAZA DRIVE, S U I T E  .oO 
ARLINGTON. TEXAS 18011.8064 

R E C E l V E D  AoR 2 2 1997 

April 18, 1997 

New World Technology 
ATTN: Thomas J. Dias 
1236 Concannon 81vd. 
Livermore, California 94550 

SUBJECT: NRC FORM 241 

This acknowledges receipt of NRC Form 241 dated Apri l  15, 1997, and the S 1  100.00 
application fee, submitted by New World Technology to the NRC Region IV office to report 
proposed activities in NRC jurisdiction under the authority of the general license pursuant to 
10 CFR 150.20. Revisions, as defined below, to the information submitted on the current 
NRC form 241 will require a $200 fee. 

Revisions to the initial NRC Form 241 will occur whenever you propose to add locations of 
work, to  use different radioactive material, or to perform additional work activities in NRC 
jurisdiction. 

Clarification and deletion of specific locations or work sites, work site contacts, or dates of 
work are not considered revisions and, therefore, will not require the 5200 fee. Changes in 
the equipment to be used will not require the $200 fee i f  there is no change in the activity to  
be conducted or the radioactive material to be usbd. 

Your agreement state license is recognized as valid for the  proposed use of licensed material 
at USOA. National Agriculture Water Quality Lab, Duran, Oklahoma, from May 5-9, 1997. 

Please find enclosed an NRC signature copy of your NRC Form 241. W e  appreciate your 
cooperation. If you have questions concerning this letter or other aspects of working in NRC 
jurisdiction under reciprocity, please contact me at  (8 17) 860-82 17 or Ms. 8ilfie Gruszynski 
at (817) 860-81 20. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosurelsl: 
NRC Form 241 signature copy 
NRC Form 3 

Christi Hernandez. Radiation Specialist 
Nuclear Materials Licensing Branch 

cc wlcopv of NRC Form 241 and Materials License: 
Oklahoma Radiation Control Program Director 



REPORT OF PROPOSED ACTIVITIES 
IN NON-AGREEMENT STATES 

1236 Concannon 51 v d .  
Livermore.  CA 94550 

National  ARricul ture Water Quality Lab 
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Appendix A 

;we L;, 1396 

National A g r i c u l t u r a l .  W a t e r  

P.0- Box 1430 
aal.L%-y taboratory 
m, OK 74702 

T3e b u i a l  slta is on ldncrarorj pracerty at 861 Wilson 
S e e = = ,  Durant, OX 74701-  'Iller9 is nu road, walk or 
other; public access t3 the site, 
prowr ; i r  I s  surrounded U i t a  a 6-rocx c3ain L i n k  fsnce 
tspged sritk Lbxee ts ZOUr sbCar,ds af barzed w i r e .  A i l  
gzizazs are lac-d, excaet tke d e l i v e r y  Cri'Jevay uhica i s  
$.atad ar,d kckeci  af:e= b u s i ~ ~ e s s  hams- -ere is nc 
qa-cr or access n e e  the sitae 

n i c k 3  the S z q e r q  komdaries t.!!ore is na d i z e c t  
access ta &the s i t e -  The sita is apprcxinarely 4 5 C  feet 
from Lye nearest building,  seraiqhr l i ra  diszanee, ar.d 
i s  fsalatad fron all lahoz-atory activitles.  

X have revfewcc all reccrds cavering -Q use of 
radAological xatrrfals ac the loca t icn  and can n o t  find 
a repre  rpecieically relating tc m e  burial s i t e .  

AC=3Zdh9 ts Or. K@n=e!.'s notes C=e burfai of the 
material was ouggestsd by Bouard Rae-, w h o  was 
appzent ly  %?e RadiolagicaZ Safe-? officer o u t  of <!e 
Beitsviblc area at %%e t i m e .  
p Z i  of c w a s  buried  in July  isau. NO o a e r  ma-ecrialr 
have been includes- ( A l l  akhe= infamat ion is covered 
in my nay L S ,  1996 =exno.) 

All bintaricsl radioLogical recorda have been given to 
~ a r y  H e a t h m a n -  Be n o v  has all m e  records re la t ing  ta 

E e  labcratorj 

2 .  

I do b c v  that  only 80 

3. 
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.e .Wf 4 I ' . r 6  676 697 C-14 
Xaws 2 253 293 430 H-3 
# W 7  3 2 0  2 t s2 la7 C - I 4  

.,.. 

i?UWH a 299 239 247 c-14 
E R W 3 5  5 7 3 5  13s 1079 H-3 

tawsti 0 379 319 488 I+-3 
mu137 7 259 199 292 H-3  

r. UY 

1 2 5 2 1 0  


